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Abstract: The mixing proportions of concrete were examined with regard to the durability performance
and early strength in coastal areas. Research was conducted to improve the C24 mix (characteristic
strength of 24 MPa). C35 concrete (characteristic strength of 35 MPa) was selected as a comparison
group, as it exhibits the minimum proposed strength criterion for concrete in the marine environment.
To secure the early strength of the C24 concrete, 50% of the total ordinary Portland cement (OPC)
binder was replaced with early Portland cement (EPC); and to provide durability, 20% was substituted
with ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS). In addition, a polycarboxylate (PC)-based
superplasticizer was used to reduce the unit water content. The compressive strength, chloride ion
diffusion coefficient, chloride penetration depth, and pore structure were evaluated. After one day,
the compressive strength improved by 40% when using EPC and GGBS, and an average increase of
20% was observed over 91 days. EPC and GGBS also reduced the overall porosity, which may increase
the watertightness of concrete. The salt resistance performance was improved because the rapid early
development of strength increased the watertightness of the surface and immobilization of chloride
ions, decreasing the chloride diffusion coefficient by 50%.

Keywords: durability performance; early strength; early Portland cement; ground granulated
blast-furnace slag; chloride resistance

1. Introduction

Reinforced concrete (RC) is the most economical structural material and offers excellent design
freedom. Structures are constructed using the compressive strength of concrete and the tensile strength
of steel. A strongly alkaline (pH 12.5–13) passive film forms on the concrete itself [1], preventing
the steel from reacting with water and oxygen, thus preventing corrosion. RC is therefore known
as a semi-permanent material.

However, the early degradation of concrete in harsh environments has been frequently reported,
such as cold areas, heavily polluted urban areas, and tunnels, thereby raising concerns over the durability
of concrete structures [2–4]. Particularly in coastal areas, many structures such as with bridges,
apartment buildings, and public facilities have been demolished before the expected service lives or
the repair/maintenance cost has been higher than the initial construction cost. Therefore, many studies
have been conducted to extend the service lives of concrete structures by improving the chloride
resistance [5–9].

Chloride is a major factor affecting the corrosion of steel reinforcements in concrete. It can mainly be
divided into internal chloride, which is added during the manufacturing process, and external chloride,
which penetrates through the concrete during its service period [10,11]. Concrete mixes may contain
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internal chloride as it is present in the mixing water, aggregate, cement, and admixture. Therefore,
the initially introduced amount of internal chloride must be limited as much as possible to reduce
the risk of corrosion of the steel reinforcements. To this end, each country regulates concrete materials
and the internal chloride that is added during the manufacturing of concrete [12–14]. In general,
internal chloride is periodically tested during the construction of concrete structures. This implies that
external chloride is the main cause of steel corrosion.

In marine environments, there are two paths for external chloride attack, i.e., direct attack from
seawater and attack by sea-salt particles. Outside marine environments, chloride attack owing to
deicing agents in winter is the most important path. Therefore, to prevent chloride attack, the chloride
penetration path must be accurately identified, and penetration must be inhibited using appropriate
methods, such as increasing the watertightness of the concrete [15–17].

The durability design standards of different countries present various methods for ensuring
the durability of concrete structures during their target service lives [18–21]. The durability design
of concrete structures, however, is treated as part of the structural design. The service lives of
concrete structures are not clearly regulated, and only general guidelines on the durability of concrete
are specified.

The most typical method for improving the chloride resistance of concrete is to increase
the densification of the concrete structure by using concrete with high strength. Indeed, in many studies,
C35 concrete (which has a characteristic strength of 35 MPa) or higher has been proposed as the minimum
concrete mixture for structures in coastal areas [12,13,20,21]. In addition, the watertightness of
the concrete structure can be increased using mineral admixtures, such as ground granulated
blast-furnace slag (GGBS), fly ash, and silica fume [22–25]. Among them, using GGBS is recommended
in coastal areas because it improves long-term watertightness [26–29] and has an excellent ability to
immobilize chloride ions. The use of these mineral admixtures, however, is recommended only to
a certain level, because they do not contribute to the development of early strength [30–32]. Therefore,
specifications on concrete strength must be improved to avoid early form removal and to shorten
the construction period. In the field, various methods are required to improve economic efficiency
and to reduce the construction time, which require mixing technology to secure early strength while
maintaining concrete performance.

Therefore, in this study, mixing proportions that can improve the early strength and chloride
resistance of concrete were examined based on the C24 mix. Early Portland cement (EPC) was used to
secure the early strength of concrete, and GGBS was substituted at a certain proportion to provide
durability. In addition, a polycarboxylate (PC)-based superplasticizer was selected to minimize the unit
water content, thereby compensating for the strength of concrete. For concrete fabricated through the set
mixing proportions, the compressive strength, chloride ion diffusion coefficient, chloride penetration
depth, and pore structure were evaluated by age to examine the improvement in the chloride resistance
of the concrete. The designed concrete was compared to C35 concrete, which provides the specified
concrete strength and is mainly used in the field.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Materials

Table 1 shows the physical properties of the materials used. Ordinary Portland cement (OPC),
EPC, and GGBS were used as concrete binders, and their chemical compositions are listed in Table 2.
All three are mostly composed of CaO, SiO2, and Al2O3 but in different ratios, and GGBS has higher
SiO2, Al2O3, and MgO contents than OPC and EPC.

Figure 1 shows the particle size distribution of the concrete binders. The fineness and mean
particle size are given in Table 1. As for the detailed grain shapes of the concrete binders, OPC and
GGBS similarly exhibited elliptical polyhedral particles larger than 10 µm, whereas EPC showed fine
and irregular particles, as revealed by scanning electron microscopy images in Figure 2.
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Table 1. Physical properties of the used materials.

Material Property

Cement
OPC ASTM Type I ordinary Portland cement

Density: 3150 kg/m3, fineness: 330 m2/kg, mean particle size: 19.46 µm

EPC ASTM Type III early Portland cement
Density: 3160 kg/m3, fineness: 488 m2/kg, mean particle size: 14.01 µm

Mineral admixture GGBS Ground granulated blast-furnace slag
Density: 2860 kg/m3, fineness: 430 m2/kg, mean particle size: 22.47 µm

Fine aggregate
S1 Washed sea sand, size: 5 mm

Fineness modulus: 2.01, density: 2600 kg/m3, absorption: 0.79%

S2 Crushed sand, size: 5 mm
Fineness modulus: 3.29, density: 2570 kg/m3, absorption: 0.87%

Coarse aggregate Crushed granitic aggregate
Size: 25 mm, density: 2600 kg/m3, absorption: 0.76%

Chemical admixture
NP Naphthalene group, density: 1220 kg/m3

PC Polycarboxylic acid group, density: 1260 kg/m3

Table 2. Chemical compositions of the used binders.

Materials
Chemical Compositions (%) L.O.I. 4

CaO SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MgO K2O SO3 Others

OPC 1 60.34 19.82 4.85 3.30 3.83 1.08 2.90 0.86 3.02
EPC 2 61.44 20.33 4.72 3.42 2.95 0.95 3.73 0.79 1.67

GGBS 3 44.90 35.4 13.00 0.47 5.01 0.37 1.31 - 0.69
1 OPC: ordinary Portland cement; 2 EPC: early Portland cement; 3 GGBS: ground granulated blast-furnace slag;
4 L.O.I.: loss on ignition.

Figure 1. Particle size distribution of ordinary Portland cement (OPC), early Portland cement (EPC),
and ground granulated blast-furnace slag (GGBS).
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Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopy images: (a) OPC; (b) EPC; (c) GGBS.

For the fine aggregate, washed sea sand and crushed sand (see Table 1) were mixed and used.
The coarse aggregate used was crushed granitic aggregate (see Table 1). Figure 3 shows the gradation
sieve analyses of the coarse and fine aggregates used. To improve the constructability of concrete,
naphthalene (NP) and PC groups were used as chemical admixtures.

Figure 3. Gradation sieve analyses of the aggregates used: (a) coarse aggregate; (b) fine aggregate.
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2.2. Experimental Plan and Mix Proportions

Tables 3 and 4 show the experimental plan and mixing proportions of concrete used in this
study. The control concrete had a compressive strength of 35 MPa (C35), which is recommended as
the minimum strength under chloride exposure conditions. The unit water content in the concrete mix
was 185 kg/m3, and the amount of OPC used was 444 kg/m3 based on the mix table used in actual
ready-mixed concrete factories. In addition, an experimental concrete was designed using a C24 mix
(characteristic strength of 24 MPa). The unit water content was 165 kg/m3 and the total amount of
binders was 330 kg/m3. A total of 50% of the OPC binder was replaced with EPC, and a PC-based
superplasticizer was used to develop early strength. In accordance with previous studies, GGBS was
used to replace 20% of the OPC binder to improve the chloride resistance and develop long-term
strength. The target slump of concrete was set to 180± 25 mm considering site construction conditions to
meet sufficient workability, and the target air content was set to 4.5% ± 1.5%. The compressive strength,
chloride ion diffusion coefficient, chloride penetration depth, and pore structure were evaluated.

Table 3. Binder type and proportions of concrete.

Mix No. OPC mix W/B 1 Total Unit Weight
of Binder (kg/m3)

Proportion of Binder (%) Chemical
AdmixtureOPC EPC GGBS

C35_O10 C35 2 0.42 444 100 - - NP
C24_O3_E5_G2 C24 3 0.50 340 30 50 20 PC

1 W/B: water/binder ratio; 2 characteristic strength: 35 MPa; 3 characteristic strength: 24 MPa.

Table 4. Mixing proportions of concrete.

Mix No. 1 W/B 2 S/A 3 (%)
Unit Weight (kg/m3)

NP (B×%) PC (B×%)
W 4 OPC EPC GGBS S 5 G 6

C35_O10 0.42 48.5 185 444 908 919 0.7
C24_O3_E5_G2 0.50 48.5 165 102 170 68 910 921 0.7

1 See Table 3; 2 water/binder ratio; 3 sand/aggregate ratio; 4 water; 5 crushed sand; 6 gravel.

2.3. Experimental Methods

2.3.1. Fresh and Hardened Properties of Concrete

Table 5 shows the test methods for each evaluation item in this study. The slump test was
conducted in accordance with ASTM C143, and the air content was measured in accordance with
ASTM C231. The compressive strength of concrete was evaluated using Ø100 × 200 mm cylindrical
specimens, and the average value of three specimens was used in accordance with ASTM C873.

Table 5. Test methods for each evaluation item.

Evaluation Item Test Method

Slump (mm) ASTM C143
Air contents (%) ASTM C231

Compressive strength (MPa) ASTM C873; ASTM C39
Chloride penetration depth (mm) NT Build 443

Chloride ion diffusion coefficient (m2/s) NT Build 492
Porosity (%) ASTM D 4404

2.3.2. Chloride Penetration Depth and Chloride Ion Diffusion Coefficient

Figure 4 shows the method for testing the chloride penetration depth, which was measured in accordance
with NT Build 443. Concrete specimens were fabricated with dimensions of 100 × 100 × 400 mm and
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immersed in a 2.8 M NaCl solution for 3, 7, 14, 28, 56, and 91 days. To ensure that chloride penetrated
the concrete in only one direction, the side and bottom surfaces were coated with epoxy resin.
To measure the chloride penetration depth, a 0.1 N AgNO3 solution was sprayed after the specimens
were fractured at each age, and discoloration was measured.
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Figure 5 shows the method for testing the chloride ion diffusion coefficient. Specimens for
the chloride diffusion test were fabricated by cutting a certain portion of Ø100 × 200 mm cylindrical
specimens to a 50 mm thickness using a diamond cutter. In accordance with NT Build 492, a 0.3 N NaOH
solution (approximately NaOH 12 g in 1 L of water) was used as the anode, and 10% NaCl solution
(100 g of NaCl + 900 g of distilled water) as the cathode.
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The applied voltage and test duration were selected based on the current value when a 30 V
voltage was applied. The chloride ion penetration depth was measured using the same method as
above, and the chloride ion diffusion coefficient was calculated using Equation (1).

Dnssm =
RT
zFE
·
Xd − α

√
Xd

t
, (1)

E =
U − 2

L
, (2)

α = 2

√
RT
zFE

·erf−1
(
1−

2Cd
C0

)
. (3)

where Dnssm (m2/s) is the non-steady-state migration coefficient; z is the absolute value of the ion
valence, and for chloride, z = 1; F is the Faraday constant, F = 9.648 × 104 J/(V·mol); U (V) is the absolute
value of the applied voltage; R is the gas constant, R = 8.314 J/(K·mol); T (K) is the average value of
the initial and final temperatures in the anolyte solution; L (m) is the thickness of the specimen; Xd (m)
is the average value of the penetration depths; t (s) is the test duration; erf –1 is the inverse of the error
function; Cd is the chloride concentration at which the color changes, Cd = 0.07 N for OPC concrete;
and C0 is the chloride concentration in the catholyte solution, C0 ≈ 2 N.

2.3.3. Porosity of Inner Concrete

The porosity of the concrete was measured in accordance with ASTM D 4404 to verify
the penetration resistance of the concrete by age according to the porosity. The mercury intrusion
porosimetry (MIP) method uses the capillary phenomenon in which liquids penetrate into micropores.
Non-wetting liquids, such as mercury, can penetrate only when pressure is applied from the outside,
and higher pressure is required for smaller pores. The measurement results are expressed as a function
of the cumulative penetration volume of mercury according to the pressure (or the pore size). The radius
of a cylindrical pore penetrated at a certain pressure was measured using the Washburn equation.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Fresh and Hardened Properties of Concrete

Table 6 shows the fresh properties of the concrete. Both concrete mixes met the target slump of
180 ± 25 mm. In the case of the C35_O10 mix, the slump decreased by 35 mm after 60 min, which is
a significant reduction. Immediately after discharge, the air content met the target of 4.5% ± 1.5% for
all concrete mixes and only slightly decreased after 60 min.

Table 6. Fresh properties of concrete.

Mix No.
Slump (mm) Air Contents (%)

Initial After 60 min Initial After 60 min

C35_O10 195 160 4.6 4.6
C24_O3_E5_G2 190 180 4.6 4.5

Figure 6 shows the compressive strength of each concrete mix as a function of age. C24_O3_E5_G2
exhibited higher strength than C35_O10 from early ages, and it continuously showed higher strength
even at 56 and 91 days, i.e., after long-term aging. In general, EPC is favorable for developing
early strength, but it has little effect on long-term strength because of its high C3S content and
high fineness [33,34]. In the scope of this study, using EPC and GGBS as binders was found to
effectively develop long-term strength. The PC-based superplasticizer was also found to contribute to
the development of strength, even though the total amount of binder was smaller than that in C35_O10,
because it reduced the unit water content [35].
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Figure 7 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of GGBS, OPC, and EPC used in this study.
The results confirmed that EPC and OPC were mainly composed of C3S(3CaO·SiO2), C2S(2CaO·SiO2),
C3A(3CaO·Al2O3), and C4AF(4CaO·Al2O3·Fe2O3), as mentioned above, and that EPC contained more
C3S crystals than OPC. GGBS was found to be composed of gehlenite and åkermanite.
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Figure 7. X-ray diffraction patterns of GGBS, OPC, and EPC.

Figure 8 shows the CaO/SO3 and SO3/Al2O3 ratios according to the binder type. For C24_O3_E5_G2,
the CaO/SO3 ratio was approximately 55.8% that of C35_O10, whereas the SO3/Al2O3 ratio was 137.9%
that of C35_O10. These differences arose because the SO3 content was higher, while the actual CaO
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content was similar. Previous studies reported that the development of early strength increased as
the SO3 content increased in the range of less than 5% [36–38].
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3.2. Relation between Chloride Penetration Depth and Compressive Strength

Figure 9a shows the chloride penetration depth of each concrete mix by age. The chloride
penetration depth could not be measured at 3 days of age, but chloride had started penetrating
the concrete at 7 days. From 7 days, C35_O10 exhibited larger chloride penetration depths than
C24_O3_E5_O2. This difference reached a maximum at 28 days and then slowly decreased.

Figure 9. (a) Chloride penetration depth by age; (b) relation between compressive strength and chloride
penetration depth.

Figure 9b shows the relation between the compressive strength and chloride penetration
depth. Under the same strength development conditions, C24_O3_E5_O2 exhibited smaller chloride
penetration depths. In general, the concentration of airborne chloride on the structure is not high.
However, the concentration of seawater with a high value of 2.8 M or more may affect the concrete while
curing. The relationships between compressive strength and chloride penetration depth in Figure 9b
show that the chloride penetration increases even as the compressive strength increases. Therefore,
high surface watertightness is required in order to reduce the penetration depth of chlorine when
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the concrete is in contact with high concentrations of chloride over long periods. In the scope of this
study, C24_O3_E5_O2 tends to have a lower chloride penetration depth than C35_O10 as the age
increases, and a low value of about 60% after 91 days. This means that the designed durability
service life of the structure can be extended beyond that of the C35_O35 formulation, while using
an economical mixture design.

Chloride penetrated to significantly different depths until 28 days of age because of the development
of early strength owing to the EPC and PC-based superplasticizer, and the high fineness increased
the watertightness of the concrete surface. After 28 days, the increased watertightness of the concrete
caused by the action of GGBS [22–25] appears to have reduced the chloride penetration depth.

3.3. Relation between Chloride Ion Diffusion Coefficient and Compressive Strength

Figure 10a shows the chloride ion diffusion coefficient of each concrete mix by age. C24_O3_E5_O2
exhibited lower chloride ion diffusion than C35_O10, as with the tendency of the chloride penetration
depth. A slightly different result from the chloride penetration depth is that large differences in chloride
ion diffusion coefficient were observed between C24_O3_E5_O2 and C35_O10 even at early ages.
Large differences were also continuously observed in the long term. This appears to be due to
the difference in ion penetration mechanism.

Figure 10. (a) Chloride ion diffusion coefficient with age; (b) relation between compressive strength
and chloride ion diffusion coefficient.

Figure 10b shows the relation between compressive strength and chloride ion diffusion
coefficient. Under the same compressive strength development, C24_O3_E5_O2 continuously exhibited
1–1.2 × 10−1 m2/s lower chloride ion diffusion coefficients than C35_O10 due to the influence of
the surface watertightness and chemical reactions with penetrating chloride ions. This can be explained
by the internal watertightness improvement and chloride ion immobilization caused by the action of
GGBS [39–41].

3.4. Effect of Porosity of Concrete

Figure 11a shows the internal porosity of concrete as a function of age. For C35_O10, the internal
porosity of concrete slowly decreased from 20% of the total volume at early ages to 5.6% at 91 days.
For C24_O3_E5_O2, the porosity decreased from 7.8% to 2.5%. Overall, C24_O3_E5_O2 exhibited
a sharp reduction in porosity in the first 28 days, and the reduction continued even at long-term ages.
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Figure 11. (a) Internal porosity of concrete with age; (b) relation between the porosity and chloride ion
diffusion coefficient.

Figure 11b shows the relation between porosity and chloride ion diffusion coefficient.
For C24_O3_E5_O2, the increase in watertightness due to the reduced porosity significantly reduced
the chloride ion diffusion coefficient. Figure 12 shows the pore structure with age. Evidently, C35_O10
had more micropores smaller than 1 µm than C24_O3_E5_O2, indicating that the substitution with
EPC and GGBS could not reduce micropores, even though it affected the reduction in overall porosity.

Figure 12. Cont.
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Figure 12. Pore structure according to mercury intrusion porosimetry: (a) 7 days; (b) 28 days; (c) 91 days.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the chloride resistance of early-strength concrete prepared from a blended binder
and PC-based chemical admixture was evaluated. The results are summarized as follows.

When EPC and GGBS were mixed and used as concrete binders and a PC-based superplasticizer
was used, the early and long-term strength were found to improve, while the total amount of binders
and the unit water content significantly decreased. When EPC and GGBS were used to replace part of
the OPC binder, a strength increase of 40% was observed after one day, and of an average of 20% by
day 91. Therefore, it is confirmed that not only the increase in early strength, but also the improvement
in long-term strength is effective. These findings could be attributed to EPC having more C3S crystals
and a higher SO3 content than OPC.

In addition, the chloride penetration depth and chloride ion diffusion coefficient confirmed that
using EPC and GGBS rapidly developed the strength at early ages, thereby improving chloride resistance
through the watertightness of the surface and the immobilization of chloride ions. The chloride ion
diffusion coefficient was found to be about 50% lower than when using only OPC, and the chloride
penetration depth test reduced by 40%.

The internal porosity of concrete was evaluated, revealing that EPC and GGBS could reduce
the overall porosity, which could increase the watertightness of the concrete. The relationship between
the overall porosity and chloride ion diffusion coefficient confirmed that using EPC and GGBS reduced
the chloride ion diffusion coefficient. It appears, however, that substitution with EPC and GGBS could
not reduce the number of micropores, even though they decreased the overall porosity.

The blended binder composition derived in this study and the application of the PC-based
admixture are both expected to be used as basic data for the performance design of concrete mixes.
They will also be useful for process control to increase the economic efficiency of concrete mixing
and to avoid early form removal at actual sites. In this study, the concrete mixture using EPC,
GGBS, and PC-based high-performance water reducing agent was examined as a commercialization
study. Before applying this concrete on site, it is necessary to fully examine the concrete raw
materials, workability in the field, and reproducibility of the early strength development according to
the production in a batch plant.
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